CCMP 2015 – 2016 PD Series for Math Teachers
Monthly Lesson Planning Retreat (K – 12)

Where: CSU Stanislaus Science Building # 9 Room TBA
For Who: Grades K-12
Cost: $25.00 per session or $150 for all 8 sessions
      Purchase Order acceptable
When: Fall 2015           Spring 2016
      September 12          February 13
      October 10            March 12
      November 14           April 9
      January 9             May 14
Time: 8:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Register online:  https://commerce.cashnet.com/Math1

Up to TWO units of Professional Development credit available.

What do I get?
- Time and resources to develop everyday lessons for your class aligned with CaCCSS and your District Curriculum infusing SMP and ELA (as applicable)
- An opportunity to make/plan lessons together with teachers using the same curriculum
- An environment where teachers are helping teachers to create lessons that motivate, engage and inspire your students and YOU!
- A PD with bottomless cup of hot coffee and chocolates!

What it is not:
- Lecture with an expert dictating or sage on the stage to tell you what to do
- A SIT and GET

What should you bring?
- Your Mobile Device and/or laptop computer
- District Curriculum Manuals and CaCCSS modules

Contact: Math Grants    Email: mathgrants@csustan.edu
             Phone: (209) 667-3780